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HEW MARINE BOARD

JO RUN SHIPS URGED

Senator Jones to Present
Plans for Shipping Policy.

WORE ROUTES HELD NEED

tonsures Seek to Abolish Emer
gency 1'lcet Corporation and

SupersedePrcsent Power.

WASHINGTON", Nov. 2. Alternative
land for a permanent government
hippinpr policy are to be presented
o the senate tomorrow by Senator
ones, republican, of Washington,
hairman of the senate commerce
ommittee. The two plans for ff

of the war-acquir- shipping
roperty of the government, aggre-atin- g

in value about ,3, 000,000,000,
ere outlined by the Washington sen-t- or

in a statement tonight.
The bill which Senator Jones said

e personally would urpce would abol- -
-- h tho emergency fleet corporation.
etain the present shipping offices
nly in a supervisory capacity and
reate a new merchant marine cor-orati-

to operate government ships
or 30 years, but not in competition
vith established private lines.

Private Ownerxhlp Favored.
The alternative bill to be presented

y the commerce committee chairman
s a comprehensive measure "extend-n- g

and superseding the present ship-in- g

board act and contemplating the
elusion of duties and powers of the

hipping board on matters of opera-io- n

as at present."
Ultimate private ownership of the

government's shipping property is fa- -
ored by Senator Jones.
The proposed merchant marine cor-

poration, which would have no capi-
at stock, would take over all ships
cquired by the government during
he war and all vecsels and property
n the hands of the shipping board
nd emergency fleet corporation for
Deration, sale or other disposition
vith a view to maintaining a perma-.en- t

American merchant marine. The
lew corporation would operate all

Government merchant tonnage and
hipping property, while the shipping
card would have a status similar to
l.at which the interstate commerce
ommission bears to railroad carriers.

Develop Xfw Routes. la Aim.
The shipping board would have su- -

icrvision over shipping rates and the
nterstate commerce commission
vould) be authorized, with the marine
orporation, to require connections
ttween rail and water carriers. De
elopment of new shipping routes and
ines for American shipping would be
me of the principal functions of the

shipping board.
The Jones bill declares Tor a fed-r- al

policy of having a merchant ma- -
fine "sufficient to insure American

afety in emergencies and sufficient
o carry the greater part of American
ommerce together with ample ship
building and repair facilities, all ultl
nately to be owned and operated by
rivate parties and capital.
The proposed merchant marine cor

poration wouldi be managed by nine
lirectors witii headquarters at Phila- -
ltlyhia.

RATIFICATION AWAITS U.S.

fOIXT ACTION ON
PACT DELAYED BY

GERMAX
ALLIES.

ISerlin Also Is Eager for Partici
pation of America in the

Work of Commissions.

BY ARNO DOSCH-FLEURO- T.

I( Copyright ty the New York World.
llslieti Dy Arrangement.

Pub- -

PARTS, Nov. 2. (Special Cable.)
rhe decision taken about a week ago
o delay the formal ratification of
he peace treaty until the United
.tates senate ratifies it appears to
lave become the fixed policy of the
lilies. The supreme council care
ully avoids setting a fixed date for
he promulgation of peace and to end

f he state of war until America is in a
position fo do so.

In this the allies and Germany ap
parently have the same wish. Gernany is also anxious to have the
United States represented on all
ommissions. thinking we present the

more impartial attitude. The allies
ravish us on all commissions from thetart so as to make the work begin
ovenly, and also to prevent the Ger-
mans taking the position later that
i here has been any split on our side,
However, time presses, with 15 com
missions about to sit on plebiscites
nd with the reparations commissions

Rvith the mass of the work collecting
indemnities before it.

On the presumption that the United
States senate will ratify the treaty
ny November 17, the supreme coun
ril is counting on its formal united
ratif ication perhaps ten days later,
whereupon the whole work of put- -
Ung the treaty into action will begin
at once. It is understood here that
;he American' members of the vari
ous commissions are crossing the
ocean privately to be here ready for
work immediately. The treasury de
partment, it is reported, is working
out a technical staff for the repara
Lions commission.

LEGION TO DIRECT DRIVE

Plans for Red Cross Campaign ai
Corvallis Complete.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE, Coi'vallis, Nov. 2. (Special.)
The annual Red Cross membership
drive scheduled here for the week be-

fore the armistice anniversary will
be handled by Withycombe post,
American Legion, according to the
president of the legion. Each legion
member will solicit enrollment in the
Red Cross in the town, and special
committees will take charge of the
work in surrounding precincts.

Plans also are being made by the
legion for the armistice day celebra
tion November 11. A parade will be
held in which veterans of other wars
will march with the soldiers, sailors
and marines of the world war. The
college will with thegion in the celebration of armistice
clay. The cadet regiment will march
in the parade, units of artillery lead
ing with the band, infantry, engineers
and motor transport units following

SOLDIER DEAD HONORED

Wreaths Are Placed on Graves In
France on All Saints' Day.

PARIS, Nov. 2. (Havas.) The firs
All-Sain- ts day after the war was th
occasion yesterday of notable tribute

to the memory of those who had died
for France in the grreat struggle. The
cemeteries about the city were crowd,
ed with people covering- with flowers
the stones that had been raised in
honor of the dead.

President Poincare. Madame Poin-car- e

and the members of the munici-
pal council paid visits to the ceme-
teries at Bagneux, Ivry and Pantin,
where they placed wreaths on the va-
rious monuments.

Wreaths were placed on the graves
of soldiers of the allies and associated
nations by representatives of the
government and of .many patriotic as-
sociations. A bronze palm was laid
on the grave of Quentin Roosevelt by
a deputation of women representing
the society known as "the French
idea abroad."

CARRANZA WILL RETIRE

DENIAL OF TIIIRD-TEK5- I CAN

DIDACY FIRMLY REPEATED.

Aspirants for Presidency Expected
to Begin Taking: Field and

Shaping Their Campaign.

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 2. Discussing
the forthcoming elections on Satur
day with Mexico City newspaper men
in Queretario, President Carranza
said there was no reason to antici-
pate any other than peaceful voting
throughout the republic and expressed
the belief that candidates for the
presidency should begin announcing at the West Seattle police station at
themselves and shaping their cam
paigns.

Carranza . reiterated emphatically
that he would not be a third-ter- m

candidate, asserting that he preferred
to turn the office over to a man
elected by popular vote and to retire
to private life.

He said that he deemed the bill re-
cently introduced in the senate grant-
ing amnesty to all former enemies of
the government who are now support-
ing it in good faith, to be unwise at
the present. He thought, however, that
such leniency may be extended after
the elections. The president was opti-
mistic with respect to governmental
affairs, asserting he believed the na-
tional treasury would be in excellent
shape at election time.

President Carranza's declaration
with respect to the election is ex-
pected to cause several potential
candidates to announce themselves
soon. They have withheld formal an
nouncement as a result of the nresi
dent's ago that stepped ground just
such announcements be not made un-
til nearer the election date.

JUNIOR CHAMBER FORMS

MEETING OF DELEGATES TO
BE CALLED IX DECEMBER.

Any High School or College in tliel
State to Be Allowed to Join.

Constitution Drawn Up.

Formation of a junior state cham
ber of commerce was effected last
week, the object of which will be to
bring the schools of the state into

with the Oregon state
chamber on educational, industrial.
civic, agricultural and commercial
problems. The organization w't he
outgrowth of a movement consiofifed
by the various schools last spring and
ravorably received at that time. It
is planned to allow any Oregon high
school or college to become a member
of the organization, with the approval
of the board of directors.

The organization of the Junior state
chamber was completed through the
action of Dean Bexell of the Oregon
Agricultural college. Dean Morton of
the University of Oregon, Professor
Hastings of Reed college and Pro-
fessor Eltin of the Portland high
school of commerce, who met in con
ference last week and drew up i
proposed constitution. A meeting of
delegates of the various high schools
and colleges .will be held in December
in the state chamber of commerce
rooms in the Oregon building for
adoption of the constitution and es
tablishment of the permanent junior
chamber.

THE DALLES TO BE FILMED

Fox News to Take Pictures of Can
neries and Indian Church.

THE DALLES. Or., Nov. 2. (Sne
cial.) The Dalles appears destined to
be a meeca for moving picture con
cerns. The latest addition to the lo
cal fold is Alexander Singelow, north-
west representative of the Fox News
of New York, who will film attrac
tions of country-wid- e interest in and
about this city. Singelow this after
noon went to a church near Celilo
where the Indians are accustomed to
attend.

i ne i ox interests will snap a se
ries of representative scenes here. It
is planned to take pictures of the
plants of The Dalles Kings Productscompany, and Libby, McNeill and Lib
by in actual operation. The site ot
the old Dalles fort will also be in
cluded in the list of scenes to be
filmed.

APPLES TO GO ABROAD

Polk County to Send Choice Car
load to New Zealand.

DALLAS, Or., Nov. 2. (Special.)
A carload of choice Polk county ap
ples grown by members of
growers' association is being
up this week at the packing p
the association in this city for ship
ment to New Zealand. The car will
contain Rome Beauties and Jona-
thans, two of the choicest apples
raised in the county.

The big packing plant has beenbusy for the past several weeks han-
dling the products of the Polk county
orchards and already has shipped out
a number of cars to various points in
the country. This week two car-
loads of Baldwins and Kings were
shipped to Denver. About 400 boxes
are packed each day by expert pack-
ers, who sometimes average from 100
to 125 boxes each during the day.

WHEELER TO OPEN DRIVE

C. W. Walls-- Is County Chairman;
Committee Members Named.

FOSSIL. Or.. Nov. 2. (Special.)
Arrangements for th a Red Cross drive
have been completed for Wheeler
county.

C. W. Walls is county chairman.
The committee includes Mrs. P. R.
Barnhouse, Miss Ruby Fitzgerald, Jes
sie Barry, Mrs. George T. Angell,
Katherine Miller. Mary Gaffney, Paul
Lynch, Mrs. R. Donnelly, Mrs. J. E.
Davis, George May, Mrs. P. Warren,
Mrs. Charles P. Schmidt, Mrs. H. C.
Chapman, Ruby Topiano, Mrs. Horace
Hester and Mrs. J. A. Lowe.

Hemstitching, 10c a yd., braiding,
pleating, shrinking. Booth's, S23 ilor- -
gan bids. Adv.
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Seattle Sergeant Instantly
Killed After Auto Chase.

PHONE TALK OVERHEARD

C. E. Roselius Fires on Guy L.

Carleton; Slayer Disarmed
and Arrested.

SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 2. (Spe
cial.) Police Sergeant Guy L. Carle-to- n,

one of the best known members
of the Seattle police department, was
shot and instantly killed by Motor'
cycle Policeman Charles A. Roselius
at 8:25 o'clock tonight while Carle-
ton was riding in his automobile with
Mrs. Roselius.

Roselius was following his wife,
having heard her make an engage-
ment over the telephone to meet some
one at 8:15 at First avenue and Yes
ler Way. Roselius was due at work
8 P. M. Instead of going to work
he followed his wife from their home
in West Seattle in a jitney.

The Jitney in which Roselius rode
was speeded up at his request in an
effort to catch one Just ahead, in
which Mrs. Roselius was riding. It
arrived at Kirst avenue and Yesler
way in time for Roselius to see his
wife, he says, board Carleton's auto
mobile.

Car Vflth Wife Overtaken.
The passengers in the machine in

which Roselius was riding left the
machine at that point, and at his re
quest the driver, Ed Schubert, turned
his car and followed Carleton's ma
chine. The Carleton car was over
taken at Hanford street, a mile dis
tent. As it neared the Carleton car
Roselius opened fire from the rear.
Three bullets struck the car and
Carleton was struck on the side of
the head by one. Stopping his ma
chine, Mrs. Roselius says Carleton or
dered her out and to run away.

request several months Carleton to the
as Roselius came up.

Don't shoot; I'm a brother officer, Carleton cried out.
Roselius continued toward him and

fired one more shot. Carleton dropped.
aianaing over mm Roselius con
fined to snap his gun. A single car
tridge remaining in the cylinder
iauea to go orr.

Two Witness Shooting.
tv . Anderson, a motorcycle do- -

Iiceman and Mrs. Anderson were driv
ing Dy ana ne took arter the cars
before they came to a stop for thepurpose of making arrests for speed
ing. Botn witnessed .the shooting.
Anderson endea-ore- to stop Rose
lius from snapping the gun at Carle
ton after he had fallen. Roselius saw
Mrs. Roselius coming toward him and
started in her direction, bringing hii
gun up as if to shoot, Anderson
caught the gun and the trigger fell
on nis thumb. Roselius was dis-
armed and arrested.

Mrs. Carleton said that she knew
Carleton had been seeing Mrs. Rose
lius for some time and while shocked
said she was not surprised. Mrs.
Roselius was also held.

STREETCAR, AUTO HIT GIRL

MISS SUSIE WITHERWO.V IS
SLIGHTLY IXJFRED.

Accident Takes Place When Young
Woman Falls While Run-

ning to Catch Car.

Miss Susie Witherwox, 19 years old.
fell on the pavement in front of
police automobile at Sixteenth and
Irving streets last night, and in try
ing to dodge tne machine crawled on
her hands and knees in front of
street car and was injured slightly.
Patrolman Rinehart, driver of the po
lice car, turned his machnie to avoid
striking the girl and skidded in front
of the same car, with the result that
the running board on the automobile
was damaged.

Miss Witherwox and her sister were
running east on Irving street to catch
the street car, which was ' following
the automobile south on Sixteenth
street. The girl slipped as she reached
the curbing and fell on the pavement
directly in front of the automobile

To avoid being run over, she scram
bled across the street on her hands
and knees. It is believed that th
automobile struck her a glancing
blow on the hip, throwing her in the
path of the street car. Both the auto
mobile and the car were traveling at
a slow rate of speed. The street car

APHYYIflTPn
Rinehart reported that girl had
exonerated him from all blame.

Miss Witherwox was taken to St.
Vincent's hospital.

At the time of the. accident the
automobile was returning from an
emergency trip to Linnton, where
Fred Anderson, 36 years old. had
died of heart disease at the White
House lodgings. Anderson's body was
taken to the morgue.

S TOKIO DELEGATES SCORED

JAPANESE CHARGE PEACE SET
TLEMENT UNFAIR.

Members ot Privy Council
Representatives Failed

Take Initiative.

Assert
to

TOKIO, Nov. 2. (By The Associ
ated Press.) the recent con-
sideration of the German peace
treaty by the privy council some of
the members criticised the govern-
ment and the Japanese delegates to
the Paris conference, charging that
there had been insufficient prepa
ration for the task the Japanese rep
resentatives had before them at the
conference and that they had not
been sufficiently active or displayed
enough " initiative in that body, the
Asaihi says it is reported from a
source believed to be well

Inferentially, according to this ac-
count, the' delegates were blamed for
accepting without protest the waver
indemnity by Japan for the mainte-
nance of prisoners of war. It is
pointed out that Japan, unlike her
allies, had no prisoners of war in
Germany to counterbalance the larger
expense to which she was put in car-
ing for enemy prisoners in Japan.

Some of the of the coun-
cil are credited by the newspaper

with advising that the action of the
United States on the treaty be await
ed before Japan approve it, but the
council as a whole was said to hold
the belief that the rejection of the
Shantung amendment, by the United
State senate removed any objections
to the immediate adoption of the
convention by Japan.

"It was urged by the government.
and the council agreed unreservedly,"
says the newspaper's reports, that the
treaty be approved without waiting
for America, the thought being thus
to demonstrate the sincerity of Japan
and to follow the example of England,
France and Italy.

The correspondent learns that the
report of the special committee of the
council dwelt particularly upon the
view that the ratification by the em-
peror being tantamount to imperial
assent to the league of nations, the
league would not encroach upon the
prerogatives of the emperor.

TROOPS LEAVE HIDALGO

MEXICAN BAND rXDER ALMA- -

ZAN WITHDRAWN,

Town of Rio Bravo Ransacked by
Rebels; Situation Along Border

Is Reported Quiet.

BROWNSVILLE, Tex.. Nov. 2. The
situation on the border at Hidalgo,
Tex., 60 miles west of Brownsville,
was quiet today, the Mexican rebel
band under General Andrew Almazan
apparently having withdrawn from"
that vicinity, according to announce-
ment at district military headquarters
here. Before Saturday the
rebels ransacked the litle Mexican
town of Rio Bravo, ten miles east of
Reynosa, but did not attack the latter
place.

One troop of United States cavalry
each from McAllen and Sam Fordyce,
which were hurried to the border Fri
day night when Almazan's approach
was reported, were ordered to return
to their home stations after 24 hours'
duty in the Hidalgo .district.

This is said to have been Almazan s
fourth move to the border near Rey
nosa for the alleged purpose of ob-
taining supplies.

ORGAN RECITAL ENJOYED

Programme Well Rendered and Is
Heartily Applauded.

The audience at yesterday's organ
recital at the auditorium numbered
733 paid admissions. The three pre
vious Sunday recitals attracted 602,
819 and 1062 people, respectively. The
organist yesterday was Mrs. Gladys
Morgan Farmer, organist at the First
Methodist Episcopal church, assisted
by Walter J. Stevenson, baritone.

Mrs. Farmer's selections were skil
fully played and were of an attracti-ve, entertaining nature, comprising
numbers from the organ works of
Balch-Nevi- n, Rubenstein. Dvorak,
Stueges and Deethier. The organ
number that received the most ap
plause was the Dvorak "Humoresque."
Mr. Stevenson was in good voice, his
selections being Sullivan's "Lost
Chord" and "Tommy Lad." Hearty
applause throughout indicated that
the audience relished the programme.

4 BURGLARIES REPORTED

Minor Robberies Take Place In

Irercnt of" City.
Four burglaries were reported to

the police last night. H. L. Miller,
18&2 Division street, reported that an
electric iron and drop-cor- d and seven
cigars had been stolen from his home.
Inspectors Goltz and Howell believe
boys were the thieves.

John Hopp, 749 East Ninth street.
reported to Inspectors Hellyer and
Leonard that his home hd been
robbed of two gold watches, other
Jewelry, and a small sum of cash.

John Hauser, 757 East Eighth street
north, reported the loss of $1.75 in
silver.

Inspectors Gordon and Wright are
looking for a thief who stole a watch
and $15 from John Wilfred while he
was asleep in his room in the Great
Northern hotel.

SHOT ENDS FAMILY ROW

Woman, Pursued by Husband, Is
Overtaken on Neighbor's Porch.
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Fitzgerald, 1137

Last Thirty-fir- st street North, in
dulged last night in a family row
which ended only when R. E. Mur
phy, with whose wife Mrs. Fitzgerald
had taken refuge, fired a shot in
the ground and ordered Mr. Fitz
gerald to leave the Murphy premises.
The husband left.

Patrolman Foote, who investigated
the trouble, reported that Mrs. Fitz
gerald is suing for divorce, and quar
reled with her husband when he came
to their home. The woman is al-
leged to have fled, pursued by the
husband, who her just as
she reached Mrs. Murphy's front
porch.

Parts

stopped just before the trucks T I PAFY
the

During

founded.

members

leaving

overtook

Well-Know- n San Francisco Man
Despondent Over Business.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 2. Thomas
J. Casey, president of the Pacific
Coast Linen Supply company, well- -
known in the laundry business in San
Fiancisco and formerly interested in
laundries in Butte and Great Falls,
was found asphyxiated in his roo
here today. The gas jet was turned
on and over his head was an auto
mobile robe.

According to . his widow, he had
been despondent over business mat-
ters but without reason. He is also
survived by a brother in Billings,
Mont., and a brother and four sisters
in Roseburg. Or. He was born al
Woodburn, Or.

MAN CREATES COMMOTION

E. Calvik Held for Insanity Charge
After Chase on Street.

E. Calvik, arrested on a charge
of insanity, furnished diversion last
night to the crowds on Washington
street by running up the center of the
street, - dodging automobiles and
street cars, and shouting at the top
of his voice. Sergeant Sherwood cap-
tured the fugitive after a chase from
Broadway to Park street.

Calvik walked up to the policeman
at Broadway and Washington street.
slapped him on the shoulder, and
asked to be taken to police head-
quarters. Before the sergeant could
ascertain what was the matter, Calvik
turned and fled. He was sent to the
county jail.

Hoquiam Has $2 0 Gold Piece.
HOQUIAM. Wash.,' Nov. 2. (Spe-

cial.) The first $20 gold piece seen
in circulation here since the local
banks responded to the treasury nd-vi- ce

about a year ago to retire gold
and put out currency, appeared at a
drug store today. It had been in

DE VALERA SAYS U. S.

GOBS INSULT GIBUS

Irish Attacks on Sailors Laid
to Wish to Protect Women.

SIMS' ARTICLE ANGERS

Admiral's Charge of
Against Sinn Feiners Pro-

tested to Secretary Daniels.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2. Protesting
against a current magazine article
by Rear Admiral William S. Sims, in
which he is said to have charged the
Sinn Fein party of Ireland with hav-
ing been "openly during
the war, the Irish National bureau,
in a letter to Secretary Daniels made
public tonight, declares the article
"embodies an open insult to millions
of American citizens by inferentially
charging that they have allied them-
selves with a cause which was openly
hostile to America in the great war."

Denying the truth of Admiral Sims'
statements, the letter protests against
their being given "credence and dig-
nity" by emanating from an officer
of the United States navy and asks
that they be corrected or withdrawn
in justice to "millions of Americans"
and to preserve the "honor of the
navy." The letter declared the bu-
reau would in the near future "point
out to Admiral Sims the truth of the
things about which he writes."

Attacks upon American sailors in
the streets of Cork, which Admiral
Sims, the letter said, declares to be
an open assertion of
by the Sinn Feiners, were said by the
bureau to have been entirely due to
a "determination of Irish manhood
to protect Irish women."

Statements by De Valera,
president of the "Irish republic," that
this motivs led to attack on American
sailors were referred to in the let-
ter as having been made after "care-
ful inquiry," De Valera being credit-
ed with the remark that with the
"same situation confronting them to-
day the men of Cork would inflict the
same punishment as before," upon
American sailors.

Declaring that Admiral Sims "at-
tempts to cast odium" on De Valera,
the latter drew' a parallel between
the admiral's expressions and the
"odium cast by the British upon
George Washington before our re-
public was recognized." Admiral
Sims, the bureau said, is lending en-
couragement to a "form of English
propaganda that will be used to the
disadvantage of the United States
navy whenever it serves the selfish
interests of the English to do so."

NEGRO BURNED BY MOB

TORCH APPLIED TO BLACK
WHO ATTACKED WOMAN.

Crow of 1000 Compels Officers to
Take Refuge in Box Car and

Captive Is Seized.

MACON. Ga.. Nov. 2. Paul Jones, a
negro accused or attacking a white
woman near the site of Camp Harris
Sunday afternoon, was burned to
death by a mob at the scene of the
crime shortly after midnight.

The negro was arrested by two
deputy sheriffs, but the mob quickly
formed, compelling the officers to
take refuge in a boxcar. Sheriff
Hicks, learning of the plight of his
deputies, went to the scene and wa
permitted by the mob, which num
bered 1000 or more, to take the negro
to the home of the woman for identi-
fication. She identified him, it is
said, from a blood mark she had pur
posely placed on his clothing.

The crowu, refusing to be calmed
by the pleas of the sheriff, then seized
the negro and fired 50 or more bul-
lets into his body, after which it was
saturated with gasoline and the torch
applied. The negro, was still alive
after this burned off and more gaso-
line was thrown on the body, which
soon was burned to a charred mass.

Potatoes Yield $600 Acre.
PASCO, Wash.. Nov. 2. (Special.)

Fred Harris, who owns a ranch Just
below this city, has just completed
harvesting his crop of potatoes. From
a patch of 100 rows, each 100 rods
in length, he has dug more than 30
tons. At $2.50 per 100 pounds, the
present price, this shows a return of
$600 per acre.
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An 8-D- ay Event

Nov. 1 to Nov. 8
Think of It!

A GUARANTEED TIRE for
Here is without question the most extraordinary and amazing sale of
tires and tubes ever brought to the attention of the motoring public. It is
at once an occasion of commanding importance and it compels the atten-
tion of everyone interested in the of money on tires and tubes.

For eight days, beginning November 1

and ending November 8, to every custo-

mer purchasing one tire and one tube at
the regular list price we will give an
extra tire for $1.00 and an extra tube for
$1.00. In other words, you practically
get two tires for the price of one and
two tubes for the price of one.

Such widely-know- n makes of guaran-
teed first tires as the Keystone (guar

National

This give the hundreds of people who
midisappointed could not tane advantage

of a ... sale held recently an opportunity to
get their share ot tnese in

There is sure to be a big rush of buying fol-

lowing this announcement, so come early before
the size are broken. First choice is
best choice. Only two tires and two tubes to a
purchaser. No C. O. D. orders filled only spot
cash.
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30x3 List price I14.7& I C 7C
Two for V I Uil J

price J18.7CJ gjQ
3SX3V4 List pHce ,21.85522,85
31x4 or'ssoo
33x4 Lwpforce29-70$30.7-

33x4 Topfre,"20S32.20
34x4 wopfor.e.3V85$32.85
34x4 Vi List price M2.75 A 0 7C

Two for Uil J

35x44 List price 44 "tAR 7Q
Two for Z.Z. i...

S6X4V4 List price
Two for

GRYPHON
Guaranteed 4OO0 Mllra.

30x3 List price 17.68J O gg
Two for

30x3V4 List price 22.79eOQ 7Q
Two for

32x3 List price 26.27 JO? 07
Two for

33x4 Twoo"e35 73$36.73
33x4

14x4 wopforc.o.!'8..6.539.50

FISK
88x3 M. C. Red Top,

list price 16..o.C 17 7C
Two for I I il a

0x3 List price U8.16 I Q IE
(Red Top) 2 for 13' 1 J

30x3V4 List price (Red 7 ft
Top) ,25.70. 2 forVOi

,3x4wo7ore,40-.7.5$4l.7-
,r"42-OBS43.Q-

54x4V4ListPfrice,43.35$44i35

S5x4ViTt price ,45.353455
33x5 List price b0.20C nn

Two for
85x5 List price ,53. 25C1 ne

Two for 0 JHi J
37x5 List price 56 40$57,4Q

FISK CORDS
35X5 .VwoPfrore.,66 00$67.00
35x5 Non-ski- d, list 7fJ C

price ,69.15, !..IUil J

REMARKS
It is only because this store
is a link in the great chain
of Keystone stores and be-

cause of the enormous buying
power of our parent organi.
sstion that we are able to
hold such a great sale as this.

'
i

S2x4

J3x4

j vjn i
00

saving
anteed 6000 miles), the Batavia (guar-
anteed 4000 and the
Speedway (guaranteed 5000 miles) are
offered hi this sensational sale. Includ-
ed are also our entire stocks of "sec-
onds' in such widely-know- n makes as
Gryphon, Fisk, Warco. All big values
even at regular prices, but in this sen-
sational $1.00 sale the values are greater
than were ever dreamed of by any car
owner.

event will. . - . l 1

were and
similar

. - i joargains ures.

assortments

i

30,31,1

3$4R.35

1

1

'"-"sss- .

I

I

miles)

TIRES MOUNTED DURING THIS SALE.

In instance these prices are absolutely

genuine factory lists and is no war tax

charge added.

The regular retail price for a tire 30x3 is $Jl
and the regular retail price for a tube size o0x is

$''93 If buy one of each at these prices, we
gi"ve you additional tire for 1.00 and an additional

tube for $1.00. The same applies to other makes and

all sizes of tire or tube we carry in stock.

BATAVIA (firsts) S1S2

30x3 toPHce,17.6DS8i65
3Ox3ViLto-pHce,22.70$23J-

0

31x3V List price ,24 5O25,50
Two for

KX3 w p;1":! ;$27.20
31x4 Llsopfore,.!.535,UU

wopforce,:!!-6.5$36.6-

wopfrorcel"-.4.0$38.4-

NATIONAL
SPEEDWAY (firsts)Ss
30x3 List price ,18.04 1 Q

Two for 1 OiVt
30x3 Mi List price ,23.32JOA 32wo xor
32x313 List price ,

Two for '.4$27.84
,,X4 TwoPforC.e.'"-82$36.8-

32x4 List price

i3x4 List price ,38. 2SCOQ OO
Two for.

M4W.t price ,51.135523
35x4i List price

Sx4VLst price ,54.21CCC Ol
Two for w3J,'l

26x2i
2Sx2V4

28x3

30x3

30x3 a

32x3'A

31x4

32x4

33x4

'l

M . C.
,2.25.
M. C.
,2.50.
M. C.
,2.90.
List
Two
List
Two
List
Two
List
Two
List
Two
List
Two

NO

every
there

you

any

List
Two
List
Two
List
Two

price
for . . .

price
for . . .

price
for ...
price
for . . .

price
for . .

price
for . .

price
for. .

price
for. .

price
for
,2.95.

,3.65.

,3.95.

,4.50.

,4. SO.

,4.80.

$3.25
$3.50
$3.90
$3.95
$4.65
$4.95

$5.50
$5.80
$5.80

34x4

34x4Vb List price
Two for

35x4i List price ,53.40tf CJ
Two vvtitu

Jx4Vi List price ,54.15CCC I C

3rx5
Two for

1
gij

wo
LI'"!, ';?.

34x4 List price

36x4Vi List price ,54.12eCC I O

Two Jdi I

r,l5
x5

Tw

6000
Miles

3.-.- List price ,60.9SJg
37x5 $65.46

34x4

32x4

33x4

34x4

35x4

36x1

35x5

37x5

List
Two

'i List
Two
List
Two

'. List
Two
List
Two
List
Two
List
Two
List
Two

price
for . .

price
for . .
price
for . .
price
for . .
price
for . .
price
for . .
price
for . .

,6

5

for

for

$7.25
6 60 $7.60

,6 60. S7 gQ

56??: $7.95
"-$8.7-

18 00 $9.00

ONLY TWO TIRES AND TUBES WILL
BE SOLD TO EACH

MAIL ORDERS:

C,3S4:'S39.40
,51.10C2kin

.lstpr60.95$51
'!."$65.40

35x4TiLtPfrice,53.42$54i42

Vwopfrf.,6.6rS62.69
opfror.e.$64.-.69$85.6-

KEYSTONE (firsts)
HSKi!

FISK TUBES (Grey)
.5.10:$6.IO

f,orri'0..$6;5:$7.25

CUSTOMER

In order to accommodate
our host of out - of - town

friends who may not be able to attend the Big Dollar Tire
Sale, we have arranged to accept mail orders. In order-
ing specify size; give first, second and third choice as to
make of tire, and enclose at least $5.00 deposit, balance to
be shipped collect. Money will be refunded if you are not en-

tirely satisfied on receipt of goods.

THIS MAKES VOtT Jl ST AS JAFK AS IP lOU
SELECTED V04.Il OWN TIRES

Northwestern Tire
Corporation

444-44- 6 Stark Street
Between Twelfth and Thirteenth Streets

Phone Broadway 2841
Portland, Or.

1 1


